
FILTER MASK – TECHNICAL SHEET
Item name  GRMASK (patent pending)

Item codes GRMASK-BABY, GRMASK-S, GRMASK-M, GRMASK-L

Short description Face filtering mask (Italian law - art.16 p. 2 D.L.3/17/20 n.18)

Intended use Simple generic use without specific use (no MD, no PPE)

Producer Made in Italy by Graphic Report Brigato sas

Current legislation Free use for the population according to italian law D.L 3/17/20 N.18 art.16. p.2 ( the population present throught the national territory are authorized to 
use filter masks without CE mark and produced in derogation from the current marketing standards).

Material description The mask is made of OEKO-TEX® certified spunbond non/woven fabric. Granular polypropylene > 95%. Weight 100gr/m2.

Product description The item is produced in 4 sizes BABY, S, M, L. Possibility of customized printing. No sterilized product                     .

Instruction To wear the product and to remove it, you need to wash your hands or disinfect them. Those who wear the mask must however respect the precautionary rules 
on social distancing and other introductions to deal with the emergency.

Reusable  Reusable after hand washing with water at 40 ° and disinfection. For disinfection use products with proven antibacterial action (sanitizing aids or washing 
additives deposited at the Ministry of Health).

Hazards arising from the product Under normal conditions of use, the product does not represent a health hazard. The product is a combustible material and emits heat and smoke 
when it burns. In the event of a fire, decomposition products such as monoxide, carbon dioxide and nitrogen substances can be generated in various 
concentrations depending on the combustion conditions. Avoid breathing the fumes. Extinguishing media: water, carbon dioxide, sand, powders. 
Decomposition point > 300 °.

Physical characteristics Form: solid.
Color: white or customized.
Dimensions size (cm): BABY 12x9, S 15x10, M 15x12, L 16x14.
Reactivity: the product does not undergo transformation under normal conditions.
Chemical stability: stable under normal conditions of use.
Possibility of hazardous reactions: under normal conditions of storage and use, hazardous reactions do not occur.
Conditions to avoid: sources of heat and open flames.

Packaging 6 units per vacuum pack with technical data sheet.

Instructions for use and storage Store in a dry and covered area. Use caution during the cleaning and / or sterilization phases so as not to damage the product, with the consequent risk 
of lacerations in reuse. Dispose of in accordance with current regulations, the uncontaminated product can be disposed of in separate urban collection 
in the product called “unsorted waste”. If contaminated, it must be disposed of as special waste with code CER180103. The manufacturer declines all 
responsibility for any damage resulting from non-compliant and / or improper use. Graphic Report Brigato sas does not guarantee the compliance of 
this product with the applicable legislation. The mask does not have a CE mark in derogation of the current regulations for the COVID emergency. It is a 
filtering device. 
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